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Thyr'e was a great deal of legislation : 
hanging in the balance, 
the decision of the Lieht.-Governor would 
cause regret amongst the people, awl 
there would be still more that this legis
lation was . not carried out. . The govern
ment, had always been willing to go on 
witli the business of the House, and to 
carry on the necessary legislation. But 
he supposed they bad to bow to the in
evitable. A great deal had been said 
about the power of the Governor, but 
that did not matter now; “we’re done 
for,” said Mr. Helgeson amid laughter.

sss&r ïs.'sjm
casts of unconstitutional practice to 

l..,1 with. There could be no question 
1 * ‘ the power of the Lieut.-Governor; 

h;ul the power at any moment to dis- 
govemmient. even if it bad a

resolution, seconded by Mr. McPhillips:
That this House desires to renew its 

(feelings of loyalty and devotion to the 
person and throne of Her Most Gracions 
Majesty Queen Victoria, and to extend 
to her their most heartfelt congratula
tions on the victory of Lord Roberts, 
whereby this House trusts the war in 
South Africa wïH be brought to an early 
termination.

Victorians at 
the Modder

, and he was sure

about
h«‘
miss any _
t^vo-thirds majo-nty, where there weqe 

and cogent reasons for so doing.
much legislation passed last 

iu this House to which they took 
ition, but the government hadi been 

right this session many of the

r. x»v"

grave
phew was The Times Correspondent With 

the First Contingent Writes 
Frrm the Front.

Be it further resolved that the thanks 
of this House be extended to Lord Rob
erts and his gallant forces.

Be it further resolved that copies of 
Mr. Deane pointed out that the House these resolutions be telegraphed to the 

had been treated with scant courtesy by Governor-General of Canada for presen- 
His Honor. The members came down tation to Her Majesty, Lord Roberts 
to the House to transact the business of and his officers and men, 
the country and this morning learned " Carried unanimously, 
that the Governor had dismissed the The members and galleries them join- 
fcovefninent, there was no information çd ja .<<3^ Suve the Qneen.”
to go upon and nobody knew what it The H adjourned all 6:10 p.m. un- 
was intended to do. They had a right ti, 2 tfae tofl^wing day
to expect that the gentleman called upon, ------------------------------------------
rf he occupied a seat on the floor of the TO THE DEAF.—\ rich lady, cured 
House, should give them some informa- her Deafness and Noises In the Head l 
tion or at least the Speaker might have Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Ear Drums, ha.

He *eut £1.W to his Institute, so that deaf 
-i.atile to procure the Ear Drums

,,, -sum
vxvui
getting .
faults committed last. This was an ac
knowledgement that the legislation in 
question, must have been what it was des
cribed by the opposition at the time. 
He did not think it right that the Pre
mier should get up and tell the House 
that he had informed His Honor last 
uri-ht that he had efficient control of the 

The fate that had befallen the

^\\ XmShelling Boers at Magersfontein 
-British Columbians Hold 

Sports in Camp.
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There is no gum 
or rubber or anything 

ass*" in Corticelli Skirt Protec
tor that will chafe your shoes.

It is made of specially grown 
specially spun and specially 
woven wool.

It is better than any other skirt 
protector because it is made of 
different and better wool—it has 

elastic, porous weave that 
dries out quickly when wet and 
sheds duat easily

Sewed on flat—not turned over- 
one or two rows of stitching—every 
dress goods shade.
Sold every

where 4 cts.

IXHouse.
present government was almost exactly a 

ition of what had overtaken the 
ministry.

Belmont Camp, 3 p.tn., Jam 18.—The 
following has just come to hand from my 
auxilary at Modder River, dated Modder 
River, Jan. 16th, 8 p.m.: “We commenc
ed shelling the Boer position* at Magers
fontein at 4.30 p.m. to-day, the enemy re
plying for the first time in two weeks. 
Our balloon went up to-day and report
ed Boer position' unchanged since the 
New Year. The big naval guns and 4.7 
guns have shelled with lyddite, but from 
our view of vantage we cannot estimate 
the Boer losses. Ont casualties nil. Sev
eral men are sick wtth fever and dysea- 
try, and will hie sent down to Oratige 
River. The health of the trobps fn gen
eral very good. ' The' Guarâà'firëd at 
long range to-day. All is well at Kim
berley.” '

From the meagre irefemmation at mÿ 
disposal from the "firing line we may 
conclude that Magersfontein and Spyt- 
foinltein are still being plied with shells by 
our artillery, but the end cannot be far 
off. Of -material damage from the enemy’s 
file there will, of course, be a certain 
amount, but not nearly so much as one 
would be at first inclined to imagine. 
Casualties can be very largely avoided 
by the exercise of a little common sense.

The Boers are notoriously averse to 
assaulting, prepared positions, but we 
know that they have assaulted, and, ac
cording to Ool. Raden-Powell, with great 
gallantry when they- found Mafeking 
could not be reduced- by dhell fire alone, 
and when we come to make a general 
assault on this position with our siege 
guns the hills will melt away like crumb
ling ruins. I Oamnot see what alterna
tive now lies before them but to again 
attack Lord Methuen’s forces, which 
attack I am confident will be repulsed 
with very 'heavy'loss, or a retirement on 
Jâcobsdal in the hope of making another 
stand before becoming completely sur
rounded and annihilated. The sooner 
the -fun starts the better, as we are be
coming irritable at the delay.

Sports were held in camp yesterday, 
17th. The B. C. boys dhone fairly well. 
Campbell was 3rd in the point to point 
race; O’Brien 3rd in broad jump; Dicken
son 4tih; Gamble 3rd in obstacle races; 
Dickenson 3rd in wheelbarrow, 3rd m 
100 yards and 3rd in jockey race. Money 
was given for prizes. No 4th prizes 
given. Dickenson is a good man to 
borrow five from just now. The sports 
were open to all. The Q. M. I. took most 
of the prizes. The prizes were given in 
the evening at a concert held in our 
lines. , It was a great success, “A” ‘Oom- 
pany’g-ehpir, Barlow, McHarg, Dicken
son afld Boyce being among those who 
took part, rendering the “Land of the 
Maple” with great effect, their vocal 
powers being encored. They sang In 
splendid harmony “Who Killed Cock 
Robin.” All the items on the programme 
were good and a jolly cannp concert was 
brought to a successful close by the ren
dering of “Tlhe Alabama 
Qaj.pt. Arnold. Capt. - Frtaser,
GgilvLe. and; Macdopinell, ■ .

ryvftitu
',A'r J>tr. Jos. Martin asked- the Premier 
wliat time he had received the couununi- 

the Lieut.-Governor, tocation from
which Hon. Mir. Semlin replied that he 
received it about a quarter to twelve
o’clock to-day. Zealand had censured the Governor for t

Col. Baker continued that there were same ^ interfering with its rights. ; 
no grave and cogent reasons for the dis- not stand on ceremony down
missal of the Turner govemmment, and there. It was the bounden duty of this q
the similarity of the two cases led him jjonse RS representing the people to put of w. Sarel Must Come Be-
to support this resolution. on record their protest against the ae-

Mr Higgins quoted at some length tion of the IAeuti-Governbr. V " ,
from" the statute books to show theUke- , Mf ^ Martin Wtight it J.........................
ness between the present state ext Brit , Ibeen much’ tfetitçir for the Igo^rii- Sayel of publishing a defamatory llhel con-
ish Columbia and the crisis whmhdmfl j ^ — have:asked fdxr adjotimffieét for eernlng the Lieutenant-Governor in the 
taken place in New Zealand and Nova , ah th<yr day thhn to-put^ oh a controver- Knmlôtips Standard was resumed In the 
Scotia at certain periods ofr this bisturyv i. JgLj 'Ms; t&ttWIo notice ejMitit this mofnlgg, the case having
He then went on to arguejhat j J* *nt thai'l "was mfrea^onaiffie «^oustedtrio* early yesterday after-
sent government otigM to -Mv^<oe«e4p j f members or the. House to com- hoon-iu order to^ allow; the defendant time 
the rescue of the TMrner^minteW-wfleo'r v ^ oÿ^^^of infoimation. if the to-secure counsel. ; • ,

^m-ier. regeived .cc^t ffi

praised ffiAt-Æ leave very *É time

l^ThatU passed, but he condemn- ^rnSemente. ^t '*>“*<*W ** the rnditér with
ed his course in doing ed. - - ■

Mr. Turner explained that he had not 
said that the Lieut.-Governor had not 
the rower to dismiss when he choose.
He line, even when a ministry is working 
with a large majority. In the present 
case it was not known to't>e 'Hbu.te that 

itLtentioh dissolve the

been entrusted with some message. ^
then, quoted a passage from a vo.ume pe-.,
which related how a legislature of New -'.ve 'h-m free. Apply to Departmentwmen reia.ieu now ^ Thp .ln^1tate. 780 Eighth avenue.

an

i>ew York. U. S. a.
OOMMITTED FOB TRIAL.

fore a Higher Court.

The charge, against Charles Wentworth a yard.
Labeled thus ,u •J

We Are Progressing
th-e o<wirt without gfvin^f evidence. In àn- 

was quite out of the question to exipect ^ a quest foil fr-oiii the magistrate,\he
thaà the isnccessor of the late Premier remarked that he did hot think that there 
would ‘be in a position so-soon to give waa any evidence to rebut. - ■ " - 
the House a-ny information. If the The depiity attorney-general asked that 
choice were made from amongst the the case be sent up for trial, as he oon- 
«nemherg of the House the gentleman tended that he had proven that Mr. Sarel 
would cease to Ibe a member of the was editor of the Standard, and the re- 
House .tihat 'moment, and would be liable spouslb’.e person.
to a penalty for sitting. j The7 magistrate decided that there was

The hon. gentleman who had com- m^le=t ^ '
plained about the government not com- a ,» ^nt thl ti

t a* the admission of the defendant, the evi-nrnETtn LnA ™ *n<* of Mr. Young fixed the editorship of
of the American practice in snch cases, , thp Kilml standard on Mr. Sarel. 
where a message is sent by the Gover- • 
nor to the Speaker to be made known j 
to the House. The position of His ;
Honor in tlhis matter had been practical- j 
iy forced upon h»m by the vote, against 
the 'government last Friday. No other ! platform people, and to- prevent this, as 
course was open to HI g Honor than that , well, as hoarseness and sore throat, most 
which he had adopted to-day. He could : singers and speakers carry with them a 
not help himself, if he . had wished to. j bottle of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
It was optional with His Honor to grant i and Turpentine. It promptly and positive- 
dissolution. There wore only two ly relieves and oures all dryness, sore- 
pourtses openl fto the Premier, the one to | iiess or hoarseness In the throat, tightness 
resign, the other to ask for dissolution. 1 lu the chest, bronchitis, asthma, and all 
The Premier had evidently been under - kinds of coughs and colds. 25 cents a 
a misapprehension as to the meaning of , bottle. Family slie 00 cents, 
of Governor’s grant of time for him to ; 
decide which course’he was to pursue, j 
The Pramier had evidently imagined that j 
it was a chance given to him to patch up 1 
some sort of coalition government and yesterday adjourned unfü Thursday and 
then go to the Governor and ask for ^at V>f. Bank »f Br,h®h Columbm v. 
leave to continue. This was a bad mis- Oppenheimer until the 12th of March.

, The case of Yetes and the corporation 
of the city of Victoria vs. the street rail-

Thi»

In every fight; our Lyddite Shells of 
“Prices" are causing panic in oar competi
tors’ ranks, and our long-range guns of 
“Quality” have won for us a unanimous- 
victory In the grocery business.
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Rose* Laundry Soap....
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there was any 
Legislature.

Mr. Kellie did not want to give a 
silent vote. This resolution asked the 
opinion of the House as to whether the 
Premier had a majority on the floor of 
the House or not, and the sooner it was 
known the better. In spite of the fact 
that the Lieut.-Governor bad been in
formed last night that the Premier had 
a majority on the floor of the House he 
had dismissed the government He in
tended to vote for the resolution.

Mr. Booth was anxious to know what 
the grave and cogent reason for the 

It was true

The court then adjourned. DIXI H. ROSS & CO,SINGERS AND SPEAKERS.

Throat Irritation Is most annoying to:
0>0,X>*<K,0<»0<»0«><»0^0<î»0»>V,>Ol«0«XXK»0<îKX»0«>0«>0<r04rd<»0<»0*0*

TO THE TRADE ONLYwere
dismissal of the ministry, 
the policy of the present government had 
worked to the detriment of the country. 
He would support any ministry that 
would introduce legislation on the right 
lines. He thought it would stultify him 
to vote for this resolution, which was a 
vote of censure on' His Honor.

Mr. McBride dwelt on the very critical 
nature of the position, and that it was 
without a parallel in the British Empire. 
He had heard a very great deal do-day 
about the Lieut.-Governor of British 
Columbia, but very little about The ^peo
ple of the province. They should be 
kept in view. The action of the Iaeut.- 
Governov had struck him as being some
what inconsistent. There had been n 
considerable amount of negotiation be
tween the members of the opposition and 
the government side with a view to form
ing a coalition, and those negotiations 
had been conducted m a way that re
flected honor on all concerned in -them 

that success was not 
He did not.be-

Flags and Bunting
and Decoration ClothLAW INTELLIGENCE. !■o

The trial of Regina v. Holland was We hwe just received a large shipment.

vJ. PIERCY Si CO.thke on the part of the Premier, for the 
only courses open to him were the two
nlreidy mentioned. 'Mr. Martin severe- way company is set for to-morrow, 
ly condemned coalitions, and said they action is brought to, compel the cars to 

nothing but the abandonment of be run by the company out to Saanich 
principle, and tlhe idea of «1 coalition in foad. 
the present juncture, was not to be j 
thought of for a moment. It could not, 
be tolerated, and any member would ,. 
see quickly for himself if he thought \ 
over it for a '.title. All history told the j 
same story. The Qnly coalition that | 
had any proper basis to It,.; and was | 
something like an honest çomnact; was f . 
that between Sir Jrlhn A. Macdonald j 
Audi George Brown. But the majority of i 
Coalitidne have been rnholy alliances. j>

-Col. Baker—What about the Conserva- . 
tiyes and Unionists? J

Uÿi Recommended by - 
W.“T, ;r ev.O.M. Tyler, a Methodist 

Minister of sV ova Scotia.

•> 21-2» Yates Street, Victoria, B.G.

were

CLERGYMAN’S
INFLUENCE

j VITALLETS
MASS

VITALLETSMAKH
HEALTHY AND 

HANDSOME 
WOMEN.

MEN *22 
TO WOMEN.FREECoon” by 

Lieuts. STRONG AND 
AANLY MEN. .He was very sorry 

to attend those efforts, 
lieve that the country wanted a general 
election, and he thought there was just 
as good timber in tlhe present House, as 
can be found out of it to carry on, the 
business of the province. (Hear, bear.) 
He thought it was most unfair to tb 
House that the members did_not_knp 
who was now the adviser of His Hpntir. 
Hon gentlemen in the House were now 
sorrv they had not expressed their opin
ions' freelv when the same burn of events 
eame up with regard to flhe Turner min
ister. two years ago. But they 
thou deri-vriated by an influence wbmh 

allow them to givelfree exercise 
He took this resolu

tion to mean they bad ■ repented of the 
stand taken then. Mr. Turner had been' 
most unconstitutionally used, put <
discussion of the matter, should I*' P'v 
to one side just now: they were there 
to see the best interests of the country 
served While mluch of the resolution
had the unmiallfied support of the gent.e-

taerp

Horse Sickness. v : v : , 
The Q. M: I. grie losing several horses 

with what appears to be a kind" cxf in
fluenza, and I very much fear that. 30 
per cenf. of their mounts will die before 
tihe end of the campaign.

This horse sickness is to me a very 
curious and. inexplicable malady. Horses 
though subjected to a long voyage arrive 
in Capetown in very fair condition, and 
after a week or, two on shore -pick up 
wonderfully,- but soon after they ape sent 
up country they. begin to look poor and 
cough at frequent, intervals. The Q. M. 
I. have made a corral near our signalling 
Shack, and put thirty or forty pick horses 
in it, and it is a pitiful- sight to see the 
<lnmb brutes and hear their body-shak- 
u»* cough. AH sorts of theories abound 
•** to the cause of this sickness ,and 
>«• only reason that I can assign for it 
is, that being picketed out in the open, 
exposed to the intense heat rays of the 
snn during the day and the chilly air at 
night, they contract their sickness by 
tome miasma or exhalation from the 
veldt at night.

Our commissariat continues to improve, 
and except for not getting our beer re

mould have been to appeal directly to Celery Compound, clergymen are found gularly, up to the last few days, leaves
the people. He was fond of appealing who never weary in recommending the Tittle to be desired. It 1» a comparative-
to the people. He moved the adjonm- .wonderful medicine to members of their ly easy matter to send off ships filled up
ment of The debate until the foUowing churches who are ’aiH sick and dig. ' with all sorts of stores, bu^the real dif- 
day till the Honse conld see the com- | Acuities cannot began to fill the need,
municstion of His Honor to the Prem- e • ! Provisions are being sent up to tike camps
ier. Motion lost. j "*-'ke ^rue and honest clergyman who ■ from the point of disembarkation.

j has himself experienced tihe life-giving 1 Barrels of fruit and many other ar- 
-powers of Paine’s Celery Compound tides were thrown overboard the Snrdin- 

Upon the motion being put to vote, the who has been raised from weakness of ,att- which could'have been easily served 
Mr. Prentice rose to a question of division resulted as follows: body to full health and vigor, feels it a out t9 the

privilege to ask Mr. Joseph Martin and For — Semlin., Henderson. Cotton, duty to speak to others of the only true fer ta this and other matters at Home
Mr, James Dunam 11'rr if it were a .fact j Weils. Prentice, Macpherson, J. M. Mar- health and strength builder that the future date, when the pen will be readier
they had Wien called in as advisefs to .1 tin, E. Tisdall. Deane. Neill. M-nnro, world has ever seen. ; than the sword, and less tied than at

Green. Helgeson, Kin-chant, Kidd, Kel- Mr. G. W. Parks, once near the dark present. The present expedition bill for
lie, McKechrfie. Hume, Heïmcken-, ITT- grave, but rescued and saved by Paine’s provisions will be an immense one. Sup-

; ing, Baker. R. Smith—22. Celery Compound after failures of his plies of every description are most liber-
Against — Turner, Eberts. A. W. doctors, sends the following letter: •

“While at sea I was taken sick, which

For Nerve Strength and Blood Health.
% . Vita'll *ts are a power nl nerve» brnin and blood foo l.

They lee t iiie brain» bu.ld up» îerair and strengthen 
x aste 1, worn and tire t nerves» nuritÿ the Mood» make 
every organ act sand cause you to ilngle with new life.

Have you weak nerv e or impure blood? Do you lack 
cnerçy,'ambition or vigor? Is your memory poor? Are 
you constipated 1 Are your kidneys inactive! Are you 
a man ana yet rut a man, but suffering from varicocele .. .
oïbfher effects of early indisçrètùms, overwork, worry Æ

----- pr çther excesses f Areyou a woman and afflicted with
-------------- I any ofthc diseases peculiar tovour sex, or have you |
any oj the symptoms mentioned above! Then take V1TALIETS and yon Will get well, 

Free treatment sent prepaid by mail. Do not delay but order now. 
MALYDOB MFO. COsj Boz 7510, Lanoaeter, Ohio.

Paine’s Celery Compound if A

K

would have been as hopeless a task to , 
patch up a coalition ont of the present |
House ais it would have been to make j 
oil and water mix. He thought it re- ; 
fleeted litfle credit on those who had-.It SaV6S the Life Of Mr. 
been, engaged in those negotiations, .ask
ed how nnv member of thp. eow-mment 
side could justify a government in which 
tihe leader of the opposition had a part.

Mr. Deane—We shouldn’t try to.
Mr, Martin—I-hope not. sir.

ly afforded gome amusement. A High- ^
lander was seen swaggering up to the A ...
picket .line from the enemy’s trenches. ❖ As you sow, so you shall reae. 
Everyone wondered what he was doing 5 
there, and no one fired, waiting for him é 
to approach nearer. Suddenly he drop- > 
ped down and fired behind some cover. J 
He was a Boer in disguise. The packets ^ 
replied, but the venitiürésome feliow got ^

did not 
to their thoughts. l Gdorge W. Parks BEFORE BUYING

Seeds 
Plants 

Bulbs or 
Fruit

A Gain in Flesh of Thirty-Two 
, Pounds in Three Weeks. away.

“It is probable that tihe man hoped to 
make a circuit of our defences, trusting 
to tiis disguise to carry him safely 
through.

“All are well in the B. O. contingent. 
Wood (Victoria) came up from tihe Cape Y 
a few days , ago looking the picture of ^ 
health.
. “SEYMOUR HASTINGS O’DELL.” X

Mr. Martin continuing, held that the 
Lieut.-Governor had Dot dismissed the 
government, but that the government 
had dismissed themselves, aided by the 
vote of the House last Friday.

men on this side of the House, 
were some expressions in it they conlrt 
not anorove. What should have been 
doue-for the country was to form A coali
tion government to relieve the present 
state of affairs. Mr. McBride then went 
on to regret that this was the last of 
title parliament, and said he had only 
the most nleasaut relations with the 
members of the House, and was sorry-to 
part with the.m. He did not think they 
would all meet there again, as he .looked ., 
on this as the last of the session.

Amongst professional men who are 
Mr. Heïmcken thought the better way active and ardent advocates of Paine’s

itanll Tor
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Hie Honor? ;

Neither gentlemen would reply to the : 
question./ v;'-' j

Mr. Prentice thought it only right to j 
ask, for he had good reasons for so do-.,
lug, and for those two hon. gentlemen to 1 Bride, Jos. Martin, Clifford, Robertson, compelled me to abandon my work and 
sit”there and not give the House this in- | Hall, Dunsmuir..Booth, Pooiey, Higgins seek home and rest. I consulted the doc- 
formatioji^ if it were in anyway correct, j —15. —* tors who pronounced it typhoid or slow
was a downright insult to the House, j Where is the Government? fewer. I, suffered severely from night-
(Annlause) ' " »r m , . ... sweats, and cold chills during the day.

11,. A. W Smith comptoM th.t th, , „„[■ 1 ”» «.tremriy ner.».,,

Mr. Joe. Martin said if the hon. gen- : now '0p Jt„f°I!irnT)resent ti7ne the^ had fcontiniued until last winter, when my 
tleman would only particularize the j ‘ ' , * , f t ay l4. wife and friends began to despair of my
wonderful legislation that they were al- :h<Mlld beabsoiutelv known whether this as the medicines I took pro-
ways talking about and wanting to have pj.ovhu>e ig jn the’ ^yon of standing duc*? no good, and/I was gradually 
i issed he might be able tio give them. tf)„Aav wiaont any government. It waa worse. .
tme information. a most interesting thing, because it “Through the influence of Rev. C. M.

Mr. Smith went on to specify the acts won1d nrxpeir in s(ymp f„ture gazetteer Tyler, I was. induced to give Paines 
which the, government had succeeded in or Todd and be of use in some part of Celery Compound a trial, and I can 
passing and had lately cancelled. He !]10 wor]d truly say it worked wonders. The first
was sorry the way this' resolution was , „ ». vnnw i# the bottle gave me great relief, and five hot-
framed and disputed the assertion that j . ‘ ' , ' „ a , aTlv ridht ties completely cured ipe. f gained thirty-he government had control of .jhc House. L S two pounds in three weeks, and am now

Mr. Helgeson said it was a'matter of . ,0 brmg down ’ret"ro8 flTy longer’ strong and healthy. . I would urge the
créât regret that the Lieut.-Governor j A Patriotic Resolution. suffering everywhere to give Paine’s
had seen, fit to dismiss the ministry. ' Mr. Hdlmcken: moved the following Celery Compound a trial.”

II al, consequently the difficulties to be over
come are far greater than have ever pre- 
viottsly been the case in the history of 
tihe wars of the worlds Mistakes will 
happen, and are unavoidable, but let ns 
hope that our officers, will use their com
mon sense and not sniffer from léthargie’ 
paralysis in the shape of that venerable 
axiom, rod tape. One day we bad aboard 
ship one apple per man, a few days In ter 
as many half rotten ones as we conld 
eat, but I a,m getting too previous. The 
mail is due to arrive, and. we. hope- -to 
get a goodly number from Victorians, 
and I'm off to post this and get. mv share.

SEYMOUR HASTINGS O’DELL.

8Smith, Bryden, Ellison. McPhillips, Me Ninety-five per cent of the rngs and 
other materials used in the manufacture 
of home-made mats, rugs and carpets are 
colored by the Diamond Dyes.

Why? Because the Diamond Dyes al
ways give to cotton, wool and union ma
terials the fullest, brightest, richest and 
most lasting colors; sun, soap or wash
ing cannot fade Diamond Dye colors.

Mrs. D. Davidson, Oovey Hill, P.Q., 
writes thus:

“I have been using your Diamond 
Dyes for many years, and they have al- 
titiays given entire satisfaction. To-day 

emptied two packets of your dyes 
obliged to buy more; as we
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Successful T_______ _ „„u
I on of'v'lta? |?®n' Itreludhigt^remature Exhaustion^ ant
absorption (Le., ViKout stomach medicines). Revisedansf 

.Are.V most advanced researches in the sub-
, er with numerous recent testimonials showing 

c,nrf Write at once and grasp this opportunity 
ofbeing quickly restored to per’ect heeith Rent in a plain 
r2.™™-Telope- free 01 charge.—E. NORTON. .19 $ 80» 
Cbanoxbt Lane, London, Eno. EstabU. over 30 years.

WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week sal
ary to either a man or woman to repre- - 
lent the Midland Monthly Magazine as a 
subscription solicitor. The Midland k 
tue same size as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. It Is now In Its sixth year 
and Is the only Magazine of this kind 
published in the great Cpntral West. A 
handsome premium given to each suo- 
scrlber. Send 10 cents for a copy of the 
Midland and premium list to the Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co., St, Ixmla» 

j Mo.

Canadians. Biehnont Camp, weRoyal
Jim 16.—We have just seen. Capt Glive j and J am 
Phillips Walley's poem, “A Sketch of the | are making sixty yards of rag- carpet. I . 
Boers.” The following telegram from i have used your cotton colors and I think
Modder River to the Cape Times, dated ! they are beautiful. The stripe^ in my
.Tan. 12th, will be interesting, as it re-! carpet—black, green, red and yellow—
fers to ver.se 6 of tihie poeim: “Modder are rich. I canmot sufficiently praise
River, Jan. 12.—An< incident occurred Diamond Dyes; all my neighbors speak 
that might have ended seriously, but on-1 well of them.
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^ «fie leader of
eouM road that 
saved a- reply ^

Governor, 
all hon. members 

to know that
the Governor for 
it the government 
the House. That 
vely, because the 
was not forward- 
■The Lient.-Gover- 
t of the facts as 
or of this House 
1 entirely through! 
t the government

Fe of defeat, and 
t on Tuesday. ju 
Formed that the 
brament, amd in 
country at large 
vernor that they 
barrv on the 

of the
gov- 

coun-fcry. 
nor hearing that 
up-----

1er, order. (Laugh. 

what’s the point"; 

k. gentleman: must

mea-Q them just 
aw them. (Great

)

a very improper 
roct insult. How- 

other points,
(the representative
have the utmost 

(-(hear, hear)—on 
I The hon. mem- 
ropeirly. He must 
to use the worn», 
le said, ne did -not 
lemd, and he must 
Btionally ;. his way 
[Laugh ter.) 
rize to the Queen, 
ng comtinued and

I rise again to 
bty makesi matter 
Bs that the attack 
r was justifiable. 
k>use to stop this. 
Btancy over mat- 
Honar the Lieut.- 

a representative 
I for any member 
slur upon him. 

pr much mrimbers| 
lut.-Govemor they 
b in any capacity, 
[would do his best 
tion that was for 
int-ry, and would 
ly happy. It was 
lAtlin had no use 
pr, therefore he 
(f the House to 
he had done, 
per. order.
Mils question that 
House to-day? He 
pion of condolence 
f the government, 
on were asked to 
lient had brought 
le House in the 
position’s support. 
Bm that they had 
kse. Brat he took 
[re. La6t Friday 
House was, made 
government. The 
thought they had 

[ handled by the 
if the Governor 
ertitntiomal law in 
Inch more serious 

the predecessors 
pt. Did any mem- 
t before him now 
r asked the House 
ng now2. No, not 
ilk into their scats 
t voice to prevent 

Yet they came 
of the opposition 
kere being turned 
ras nothing more 
e on the Lieut.- 
iholdin-g' that posi- 
Ith the honor due 

mot the man but 
Boredt A regolu- 
d not be brought 
ly agreed that the 

unconstitutional. 
Bee to attempt to 
p left to a higher 

He was srarpris- 
men opposite had 
itiinnality of the 
n tihe case of the 
n was identical 
houH not support 
part of it. If it 
(ght in the House, 
that some agree- 

I reached by the 
p matters at some 

meetings—-, 
ht right has the 
[hat some fraudu- 
L place?
p a fraudulent
e.n place, but not 
memiber of the 

[e. He had made 
hvernment or any 
His Honor might 
(asms for digmis- 
ment, whose acte 
led, never appro- 
pie at large had 
« House should 
pltify itself by 
solution like this, 
rince had been 
I of bankruptcy 
py of the" present 
plicy had been 

interests of the 
[ knew const;tu- 
Impt to aay that 
d not proceeded 

«1 dismiss a min- 
Berating majority 
; and cogent roa- 
ble to ask the op- 
»vemmem.t to-day 
bn Friday. The 
a vote of censure

■r .on

a

ir.
ot but recognize 
at a very grave 
the province, and 
uestion quite out 
politics. It was 
the best of their 

; interests of the 
of the House 

» when there was

•r.
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